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100DayProject
Information
Meetings:
Join the exhibit artists for a
conversation about
The100DayProject and learn
tips about starting your own
project! 

Kick start your creativity by
attending a free information
meeting!  This is the last one
before the launch of the
Community 100DayProject.

You're invited to attend again
if you've come to one before
and have more questions
now. 

Questions?  Please call Ann
at 906-228-8843. 

Welcome to the third issue of The100DayProject
newsletter! And Happy Holidays to all of you!

A Creativity Excavation...
“Everyone is born creative;

everyone is given a box of crayons
in kindergarten.

Then when you hit puberty they take the crayons
away and replace them with dry, uninspiring

books on algebra, history, etc.
Being suddenly hit years later with

the 'creative bug'
is just a wee voice telling you, 

'I'd like my crayons back, please.” 
By Hugh MacLeod

Ignore Everybody: And 39 Other Keys to Creativity

Somewhere along the line, many of us lose touch with
our creativity.  There can be many reasons for that.
Perhaps the flame got dampened down by an
thoughtless remark made by an influential adult in our
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Meeting Dates
& Locations:
January 4th, Saturday:
From 1-3PM at the
Marquette Arts & Culture
Center in Marquette.

 

Past issues of the newsletter at:

http://the100dayproject.com/archive/

 

early life.  Perhaps it was being in an educational
system that didn't value or support the arts.

Whatever the
reason, you
have the
power to
reclaim your
creativity by
making a
choice to take
back your
crayons.  

If not now,
when?

 
  

Are you an "Arter"?
If you registered to do a 100 day project as part of the
upcoming Community 100DayProject, you're an Arter!
"Arters" is the official name we're giving to participants
in the Community-wide 100DayProject!

Registering offers many
goodies!  The first being
by registering, you
become eligible to be
part of the Community-
wide 100DayProject
exhibit and celebration in
May (details announced
later)! 

Secondly, by registering
you'll gain access to the
"virtual gallery" on our website where your project
images and progress can be shared with other Arters if

http://the100dayproject.com/archive/


you choose! 

And third, of course, is a subscription to this e-
newsletter!

But most importantly - it's knowing you're not going it
alone -- you're accompanied by a community of other
Arters who are setting sail on their own journeys the
same day as you.  

To register simply go to www.The100DayProject to
sign up. It's free and easy to do!  
 

What are other Arters doing?
A lot of you are curious about what other Arters will be
exploring in their 100 day projects.  Here's a sampling
of some of their project exploration or "Spine" ideas.
 
"I will be playing guitar
for at least 10 minutes
every day for 100
days."  -- Lana M.

"I am going to create
a photo book
documenting 100 days of my life."  -- Gloria A.

"I am going to create a 36" X 48" visual diary of
common daily events such as eating, sleeping, etc."  --
Bernard P.

"I am going to keep a sketch book to improve my
drawing skills."  -- Ann G.

"I am going to make handbound books for 100 days."  
-- Amber E.

"I will be making charms for necklaces and bracelets.
During this process, I will be exploring different
mediums & techniques."  -- Kelly G.



"I've always wanted to sketch.  This project gives me a
valid reason and time to check out my abilities."  --
Pamela C.

"I'll be creating 'miniatures' (i.e. table tops, shadow
boxes, etc.) during the 100 days."  -- Dar S.
 

What
do

you want
to explore,

really explore,
for 100 days?

Want to change your project idea
after you registered?

No problem!  
Simply go to the website and re-register.

Takes just a minute and your
project info will be updated.

www.The100DayProject.com

 

Community Partners!
The100DayProject welcomes the Marquette Arts &
Culture Center and The Joy Center in Ishpeming as
Community Partners!  



MACC and The Joy Center are supporting the
Community 100DayProject and Arters in their
respective communities in a variety of ways. Stay
tuned for details!    .

If you'd like to join us as a Community Partner, please
email Ann at info@The100DayProject.com

 

Wishing you the warmest
of Holiday Wishes!

 
Ann Russ & Catherine Benda
The 100DayProject Originators & Organizers

Community100DayProject Update:
Launch date is Tuesday, January 21, 2014.

To participate, register on the website at www.The100DayProject.com. 

Registering early will allow us to support you in your creative journey with tips and ideas
designed to inspire and help you keep momentum with your project.

There will be a Community exhibit and celebration in the summer of 2014. This exhibit is open to
anyone who registered and made it through at least Day 21.  

Participation is free!

http://www.the100dayproject.com/
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